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Weekly Message
Good morning Year 3.
We hope you are all keeping safe and hope to see you all back in class again soon.
We are looking for our Star of the Week!
Find out if it is you here…..
https://arkglobe.org/primary-wow-wall
Make sure you share any great work you have done with your teachers!
You can email us photos to: year3primary@arkglobe.org
You can also tweet photos of your Home Learning, using: #arkglobewow
https://twitter.com/ARKGlobeAcademy

Writing
This week, pupils will be writing about Arthur and the sword
Big Write 1: Write a diary entry for a day in the life of Arthur. – see end of
document for exemplar
Success Criteria:
 Expanded noun phrases (an adjective in front of a noun, e.g. the bustling
city)
 Feelings/ emotions
 Chronological order – this morning, later in the afternoon, then, next, finally
 Conjunctions (ISAWAWABUB/FANBOYS)
 Paragraphs
 Powerful verbs (sprinted/clutched/leapt)
 First person - I
 Story opening – Dear Diary, middle and ending
Big Write 2: Create a persuasive advert to convince people to attend the
tournament in London – see end of document for exemplar
Success Criteria:
 Eye catching headline
 Facts
 Short, snappy sentences
 Rhetorical questions (Do you crave excitement?)
 Exaggeration (The trip of a lifetime)
 Alliteration/ repetition
 Bossy verbs (explore, visit, participate, win, enjoy )
 Pictures

Reading
This week, we will continue with the story from The Usborne Tales of King Arthur.
Please find the text at the bottom of the document.
Session One:
Retrieval:
What words could be seen on top of the blade?
What was the Duke of Cornwall dressed in?
What kind of men would the tournament draw?
Inference:
How do you think the men felt when they realised the blade would not be so easily
removed from the rock? Why?
Why was it important to the people to find a new King?
Choice:
If you were the Duke of Cornwall, would you have made the same decision to host a
tournament? Give reasons for your answers.
Do you think you would be able to remove the blade from the rock? Why/why not?
Session Two:
Retrieval:
What was Sir Kay doing when he heard the news?
What Where was the tournament taking place?
What glinted in the sun?
Inference:
Why do you think the guards were standing around the blade?
How do you think Sir Kay felt about the tournament? Explain your answer.
How do you think Sir Ector knows all his old friends from?
Choice:
Where do you think Sir Kays sword is?
Would you like to take part in the tournament? Give reasons for your answers.
Session Three:
Retrieval:
What did Arthur do when he couldn’t find the sword?
Who did Arthur give the sword to?
How did Arthur pull the sword out?
Inference:
Why do you think his brother was surprised when Arthur handed him the sword?
Explain.
Prediction:
What will happen next in the story?
Spellings
Practise these spellings every day this week using: Look, Cover, Write, Check
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

extreme
experience
exercise
eight
enough

6. famous
7. favourite
8. century
9. certain
10. circle

Can you include each word in a different sentence?
Write the sentences in your book.
Challenge
Use a dictionary and write out the definition of each word (what each word means).
Mathematics
This week we will be using the Oak National Academy resources to guide our Maths
Home Learning.
You can access this week’s Oak National Academy lessons using this link:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/key-stage2/subjects/maths
If you can’t access the link online, type into Google ‘Oak National Academy Year 3
Maths’.
You should complete one lesson a day from the website.
If you cannot access the internet, please let the school know and complete the Maths
sheets below instead.
Computing – Purple Mash
You can find this week’s computing activities on Purple Mash:
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/globeacademy
Use your log-in details to log in and complete this week’s activities.
We will be able to see when you have completed the activities. Good luck!
Activity 1: Type in ‘times tables’ into the search bar and do as many activities
as you can.
Activity 2: Type in ‘KS2 high frequency a – j’ into the search bar and practise
your typing of high frequency words!
Subject Specific

Science:
Create your own 3D solar system/ choose your favourite planet and create a
poster for it!

Humanities:
Design a Greek Vase and explain what story you are telling in it– see end of
document for worksheet.

Art:
This week we will be continuing to look at at the artist Vincent van Gogh.
Watch this short video about the background of Van Gogh.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8fgkqt
Try to recreate his impression of a ‘Starry Night’.
Go down to the bottom of the document for more information.
PE
You should be engaging in daily physical activities, so that you can keep fit and
healthy!
We suggested the following activities, but you may find some of your own too!
PE with Joe Wicks
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuxu3sLztrvWFehzv-LnR2c
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/featured
Children’s Yoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
Times Tables
This week, we are learning our 4 times table.
Watch these videos to learn your times table facts by rote:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBmSshEDVnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UJY1_fzzM6Y
Practise recalling your times table facts on Times Tables Rock Stars:
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/61
You could also apply your times table facts to the following home activities:
- Group your socks into groups of 4
- Count in 4 as you go up and down the stairs

Reading - The Sword in the Stone - continued
What’s more, these words could be seen on the top of the blade:
“Whoever pulls out this sword from this stone is the true king of
England!”
As soon as the crowd knew about the message, men jumped up to
that white marble block. One after another, they gave the sword a
yank. Each tried and tried, but the sword stuck fast. It would not
move.
One said in gloom, “There is no man alive who could pull out that
sword!”
“We’ll see about that!” said a voice in the crowd. The Duke of
Cornwall, dressed in silks and ribbons, stepped up to the white
marble block. “Hear ye, hear ye!” he said. “I call for a tournament to
be held, one month from today. Knights from anywhere and
everywhere in England are invited to come. There will be contests
and prizes. And a grand feast for all!” The Duke said to his wife, the
Duchess, “If I know men, this tournament will draw the strongest,
finest knights in all of England!”
Said the Duchess, “Good idea, my dear. All we need is one knight
who is so strong he can pull that sword from the stone. Then we will
have a king again, at last!”
The people danced and cheered. At last there was something to feel
happy about! News of the tournament travelled fast. From castle to
village, to every far corner of the land. At last, word got to the faraway home of Sir Ector. Sir Kay heard the news when he was
polishing his helmet.
“Arthur!” he called out. Arthur was by the woods, feeding birds from
his hand. He set down a pile of seeds for the birds, and a pile for the
squirrels. Then he ran fast to see his brother.
“There you are!” said Kay. “There will be a tournament in London.
We must set out at once!”
What great news! Arthur had never been more than a few miles from
home. He would be the best squire ever for his brother! Arthur ran
back to the house. In the courtyard his father was getting the horses
ready.
Sir Ector and his two sons rode through London on their way to the
tournament. Riding through the market square, something shiny
glinted in the sun. “That sword looks like it goes right into
that stone,” said Arthur. “But how can that be? That’s impossible.”
But why were guards standing all around it?

The father and his two sons reached the tournament. Sir Kay ran off
to get in line to register. Sir Ector greeted many old friends – dukes,
earls, barons, counts and countesses. Arthur sat in their tent,
polishing his brother’s helmet till it shone bright.
“My goodness,” said Arthur. “It looks like that sword goes

right into the stone. But of course that’s impossible.”

A bugle sounded. The tournament was about to begin! “Get my
sword, demanded Kay”
“Right away,” said Arthur. But where was it? Arthur looked around
in panic. Kay’s spear, battle-axe, and dagger were right where they
should be. But no sword. “Kay…” he said, “how about a battle-axe?”
“Arthur, I said my sword!”
“Yes, of course,” said Arthur. “But just a moment.”
“Be quick about it!” said Kay.

Kay’s spear, battle-axe, and dagger were where they
should be. But no sword.

Arthur ran back into the tent. Maybe he had left Kay’s sword there?
He searched through the bag of armour and weapons. How could he
let such a thing happen? Then he had an idea.
Very fast, Arthur rode back to the market square. The guards were
not there anymore – they must have all gone to the tournament.
Arthur stepped up on the marble block. “Let’s see if that sword can
get unstuck.” He took hold of the handle of the sword. He moved the
sword a bit. “Hey!” he said. “It’s looser than I thought.”
With one big tug, the sword slid out. Arthur was thrown back, but
the sword was safe in his hands. “I will be sure to bring it right back.”
He raced to the where his brother was waiting.
“Here it is,” he said, handing the sword to his brother.
Kay took one look. “Oh!” he said in surprise.
“What is it?” said Arthur. But his brother was gone. Soon after, he
heard his brother’s voice outside the tent. “Father, I have something
to show you.” Kay and his father stepped inside the tent.

Kay took one look. “Oh!” he said in surprise.

Recreate Vincent Van Gogh’s Starry Night.

Art

English
Big write 1 – diary entry
Dear Diary,
What a crazy day! You will never believe what happened to me, I am still in shock.
This morning, we left for London to attend the big tournament. I was so excited. I have
never been too far away from home so I was over the moon my dad trusted me to join
them today. I was chosen to be squire for my brother, which is a pretty big job.
Later that morning, we arrived in London…
Big write 2 Exemplar – persuasive language

Maths activities

Humanities

